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**BULLDOG

Vol. 1, No. 3

October 10, 1978

by Howell Murray
GVSC -Grand Valley junior Jaquie
Johnson and her brother , sophomore Tom were two of the hun dreds of special students hist week end . Special because they were the
reason for Family Day at GVSC along with hundreds of other stu dent . Ron and Rita Johnson and
sister Jan got in the family car Sat
urday morning and made the haul
from East Tawas, 4 ½ hours away .
And so went the exodus state -wide
for 250 families of students here .
The day started with registration
and a continental
break fast at
10:00 a.m . in the Campus Center.
Also at 10: 00. an open house was
held at the residence halls to give
the families a chance to see what
the dorms were like. Tours of the
campus began at 11:00 and were
followed by picnics at 12:00 which
ran until the 1: 30 kick-off of the
Grand Valley-Ferris State game.
A photo center spread will appear in Thursday's Lanthom. And
as far as the Johnson family was
concerned,
they
"enjoyed
the
game . The best they've seen Grand
Valley play in a while." For them
and most of the families, the trip
was worth it.
Lanthorn photo by Kyle Luca

BeckyArnold
To Perform

"'f

Lakers
LookingFor

YomKippur

Lyrics

Yorn Kippur is the Jswish feStival which me-,s "The Day of
Atonement" when translated. The

PERFORMING ARTS CENTER-Dancer-dloreographer
Becky Ar nold will perform for the Grand CHEM ISTRY majors and students
interested in chemistry programs
Valley
Performing
Arts Center
are
invited to attend an orientation
Lunchbreak •ries on Wednesday,
October II at 12 noon in the Louis meeting to be held on Wednesday,
ThNter,
Calder Fine October 11, in 220 MAK from 3 to
Armstrong
4 p.m. Doughnuts and cider will be STUDENT LIFE OFFICE - So far,
Arts Center. Admission is free.
our school's fight song has been
Arnold is a former ballet student
served.
without word! . !!~! !! Homecomof Margret Craske, Marie Swoboda,
ing, tome lucky student will be $50
and Aubrey Hitchins. She studied
CAMPUS
CENTER-James
Brickricher
for hwing written the lyrics
modem dance techniqu•
with
Men:e Cunningham, J011t Limon, ley, Rapublicancandidatlt for lieu- to the tune that tpUn our athletes
and Donald MctC-vle. Her jazz .tenant gcwemor, will be at the on. The prize is• lhow of apprecitraini119includedclwith Jo Jo Campus Canter Multipurpc,11 Rm., ation from Dean of Student Life,
S."11ittl. JMnie Rogen, Claude Tue.day, Octobs 10, from 10: 30 Richard Mehler. •
The IOfll ha ban t.aped and is
Thomp1011,and Ron Foreila.
a.m. to 12 noon.
wailable
for c:hccltout at Buzz206.
She hll tau"1t ;.zz dancing at
Music Ustaning lou"II,
Music
the CambridgeSdlool of Bala.t. LHH--The Religion S1Udils lnltiDept. Office and the Housing OfTufts University, Phillips Acadlnly
fice in the Commons.
will pq1111t two films tomor·
in ~ and ii now in- rOII in the Luncheon Film Series. • DNdlinl for entrils ii Octobar
modlm dance at
23. All lyrics lhould be takln to
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c8'ebration fol lows 1O days ..-fter
Rosh Hashanahwhich was October

2.

Rosh Hashanahmeans "Day of

In essence,Yom Kippur stems out of the fact of the
(Jewish) New Ye• .

Judgement."

Laker
Weather

Tuesday~
HIGB-53 ~
LOW- 40 ~

M in imum Wage Law .
The M ichigan Depart ment of
Labor Wage and Hour Division is
charged with enforcing the M ini mum Wage Law. When contacted
by the LANTHORN, they were not
sure if the practice of the court was
a violation of that law . (They are
requesting an opinion from pt-tor
I ney General Frank Kelley .) It is
obivous that c1neconomic exchange
is taking place . Labor Is being ex
The 61st District
Court in per day to keep them in jail.
changed
for a $2 .00 an hour credit .
It is very important to society
Grrand RcJp1dshas a policy of allowing ind ividuals who cannot pay that the courts be perceived as What confuses the issue is the fact
that a true employee employer rereasonable and humane . Th is pro
their minor traffic fines to work
lat1onsh ip does not exist . Taxes
gram contributes to that realistic
them off by performing various
are not deducted , nor is social
tasks for nonprofit organiz...,t1ons, approach to Justice and encourages
paid by the employer .
security
such as the C,v,c Auditorium , the respect for the law . It also insures
The issue is further complicated
Ex Offender Contact Center and that no 1nd,v1dual will be discrimi by
the
fact that some of these ser
nated against on the bas,s of his
the Court itself .
vices are performed for agencies of
abil ity to pay a fine .
Both society and the ,ndividu
However, the minimum wage the city of Grand Rapids . Is the
als henef,t from this humane and
city In a posItIon of paying less
law
,n M 1ch1gan ,s S2.65 per hour
real1st1c approach to justice . It ,s
for adults between the aqes of 1P, than the minimum wage for the
much better to allow the poor pea
work these individuals perform?
and
65 .
In setting that S2 65
pie and students, who participate
If the state rules that the court
figure the Legislature ,s clearly say
in the program, to do some mean
has
been in violation of the Mini ,ng that the labor of an adult is
ingful work that will benefit soc,
mum Wage Law, since the begin
worth at least that amount per
cty than the old practice of sen
nmg of the program, the 61 st Dis
hour .
tencing them to jail time if they
trict
Court will find itself in the em
Here
is
where
the
problem
cannot poy . The practice of put
barassing position of having been in
comes in'
When the 61 st Dist rict
ting these people in jail and having
continual
violation of one of Michi
Court
allows
someone
to
wo
rk
off
them spend a set amount of time at
S5 a day, until the ,r fine is paid, ,s the ir fine, they credit them at a gan's laws for well over two years.
It Is even possible that the court
rate of $2 .00 an hour . A full
un fair t o the taxpayers who must
$ .65 per ho ur below Mich igan's co uld be o rdered to repay each in
fo ot t he add1t1onal twelve dollars
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Edi tor
An unf un ny car t oon was writ
t en. Two weeks ago It was waxed
ont o th e LANTHOR N com ics page,
ready to go to the print er.
t h ing
Suddenly, an unfunny
happ ened. Th e cartoon was li fte d
from the page by the editors .
The cartoon portrayed Bill, a
black preacher in an integrated
church in the South. In the final
frame Bill is brutally murdered,
clearly, in the context of the story,
because of his associations with
white people.
Comic strips cannot be judged
unseen . Their value lies in their
visual impact.
Sinc e this cartoon
has not been printed you will not
be able to judge it.
The editors
told me they
thought it was a "good" cartoon .
However, the issue is not whether
it is a "good" cartoon or not . T he
issue is that it was suppr~sed . We
must ask why.
The editors had three main ob jections to the cartoon . My response follows each one in tum.
A.
The editors said that the
cartoon was offensive to blacks. I
disagree. The cartoon portrayed
racism as a horrible thing. That is
not offensive to black people. It
can only be offensive to bigots.
B. The editors claim that the
issue of race is passe. I find this in credible.
The recent reemergence
of the Klu Klux Klan and the Nazi
party in America makes the issue of
racial conflict timely.
Aside from
this, even though there were fewer
racially motivated murders this year
than in the past.lUbltantial VtOlence
is still committad agaiMt min~ity
groups, against women and against
poor people 1111•ally. This vio ·

'.

'

other degradati ons suffered by dis
advant aged people .
Bill was an allegor ical im age of
all degraded peopl e, just as his
death was allegorical of all vi o la
tions of human dignity . The ed i
tors ' assertion th at such issues are
no longer "in style" will be little
i.::omfort to people who live in via
lent environments.
C. The editors also contend
that the issue raised by the cartoon
is "too controversial" for the LAN THORN. This appears to be a con tradiction of their position that the
issue is passe. ( Is the "passe" too
controversial
for
the
LAN THORN ?)
The editors a~reed that any thing printed 1s potentially offen sive to someone, whether it is because the material is too conser vative, too liberal, too bigoted, too
radical, too cont r O\/ersial or too
bland . I wonder who they are refusing to offend when controversy
is the only category of potential
offensiveness they suppress.
Apart from this, a larger issue
looms.
One of the strengths of our society is its basic bias in favor of free
speech. It indicates a confidence
in human nature, a fundamental
faith in the ability of human intel ligence and reason to refuse harm ·
ful or illogical ideas and to embrace
those ideas which promote "life ,
liberty and the pursuit of happi ness''.
The university is in many ways
the most advanced forum for the
free exchange of ideas and informa tion in society . Here, people are
not educated acco,ding to strict
dogma but in the midst of a mu 1tiplicity
of diverse ideas .
The
lence llltpRR in the fGiiilS Of crime · a11Umption is that it is healthy for
prone fle91borhoods.unemploy - all concerned if opposing schools of
mern, hunger. rape, ridicule and th~t
are given a forum to debate

divi dua l part icipant fo r the work
performed.
If t his was the fi r st
time the issue had been raised, the
judges could be excused for simple
oversight.
However, a number of
participants in the program have
pointed this out to the judges over
the years.
The LANTHORN does not believe ,t matters whether the state
rules for or against the 61st District
Court . It ,s obvious that the court
,s violating the spirit of the law . It
is not enough to al low them to escape th is situat ion by using a tech nicality . The people of Grand Rapids deserve a court system that not
only obeys the letter of the law but
also the spirit of that law . Justice
demands that the court respect the
spirit of the law as well as the let ter . A court system that takes advantage of a loophole in the law, a
law that was originally passed to
protect the poor, is in serious
trouble .
We urge Judges Doherty, Smo
Wright
and
lenski , Simhauser,
Yared to re-examine this practice .
The Judges of the 61st District
Court should sho w the same respect
for the law they would ask the c,t,
zens of Grand Rapids to show .
JUSTICE DEMANDS IT .

· · · · .- · .

'

their respective merits .
The student newspaper ,s an or
gan of co mm u nicat ion :n the uni
versIty. It shoul d facilita te t he free
exchange of ideas w ith in the 1nsti
tution . Suppression of mater ial be
cause of its controversial nature
hobbles this exchange . The LAN THORN is being irresponsible to
the college if it inhibits rather than
enhances the exchange of ideas
and informat ion . About this there
should be no controversy.
Steve Verburg

Letter to Features Editor
Sir,
This is just to let you know that
by failing to mention that the Toga
Party depicted in last week's center
spread was thrown by the lovely,
gracious, and wonderful
Karen
dames at Campus View, you richly
deserved the throttling you received
from her and her roommates. Hape
your bones are slow in healing.
Kurt Bertges
Features Ed.

TYPIST needed, Tuesday mornings.
Must be work -study . Contact The
Lanthom, Campus Center.
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Continued from page 1
doriate hi hou
and the surround
ing 80 acres to Grand Valley, which
will ultimately be used as a confer
ence and guest center for all the
colleges w1th1n Grand Valley .
President Lubbers spoke on the
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.
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SAT.

Cioudy and cooler
Highs 57 62
l.ows 35 40
Winds W 15 20 mph ., cllanginq to
NW by late afternoon.

Cloudy with chance of showers
H1~1hs57 62
Lowe; 34 39
Wind
\JW 1520 m .p .h, chc1nging
to W by evening .

Part ly cloudy and cool
H1qhs 50 55
Lows 34 39
Winds W 1O 15 m.p.h.

Student
Senate
by Ken Rafter
C.C.--The Student Senate mP.t on
Ward Aurich of the
Oct ober 3.
Physical Plant gave a brief report on
the stat us of the Dome. He noted
that t he fi nal report from the enq
inee rs will be available no later th an
Dec. 1, 1978.
The Phys ical Plan t Rep ort al so
dealt w it h a number of improv e
rnents t o be mad e on Campus . T he
new fieldhouse par ki ng lot is s,,;heduled to be f in ished before winter .
Aurich pointed out the fact that
pl ans are being made for issuing o f
shelters for bus service and the
marking -off
of
crosswalks
on
Campus Drive . Aurich also indicat ed that steps were being taken to
improve lighting on campus includ
ing both ends of the Little Mac
BridQe .
The Interim
i ts report on the allocation
of
$5.000 of Student Senate money .
They suggested the money be dis tributed as follows : "The
Move"-

$1,000, Movies-$40 .00, "The Paper" -S250. WIB -$546, LANTHORN$2155. Welcome Back Weekend-

A $50.00 prize was donated by
Dick Mehler for the winner of the
Between 1968 and 1972 Fed- "GVSC Victory" fight 10ng coneral, State and Local Governments 11tSt. Al! entries must be submitted

"bupa~

more than

120,000 people.

1,623,000
invoh,ed owr

I

Partly cloudy
High 68 -73
Lows 45 50
Winds SW 15-20 m.p .h., chang1nq
to W by evening .

$1,439.

corwerations. This

-4 mc,r, fr
, nro , m ,, rh

.

.

~

A pour

schools ." He went on to say that
graduate programs are not develop ing in order to gain Grand Valley
university
status, but that these
programs arise out of community
need and interest.
However the
President concurs with the ECS
proposal that no new schools be es
tabl,shed within the next five years.
The possibility of establ1shinci a law
school, which has been discussed
and studied , should be fitted into
an existing
program.
Although
President Lubbers would like to see
th is happen, he doesn't view It as a
likelihood.

scheduled.

.

mlr1

m~

LANTHOR

•

by October 23.

Director of Student Activities
Jeff Brown ga,e the ,aport an 1he

d1stribut1on
of
Student
Senate
grants for the fall through spring
terms.
The President of the Stu
dent Senate w1II receive $1000
while the Vice -President and each
of the chairpersons will receive

$500.
The meeting closed with
the
announcement
that as of Oct. 5,
the Student
Senate will have a
sound off column appear weekly ,n
the Lanthorn . Ext. 232 will handle
replys.

Lan t horn pho t o bv Dav, • Gollrrnd

.',pen crr

'\;pr/,/r

Prt·rnft.,,t . \ruJrm

,',rnatc

a

was :

n has thus f r I

t

n pu nctuatcd
air

numb i of
hoois, 1n lud1ng the
But
Univ rsItv of Tel<as at Austin
th' UT 1nc1d nt has tr, g"re<i s m
unusually h ateci rea t1ons in the
Un1vers1tv community , 1nclud1n~
f ormat1on of a stucfrnt t1roup to
combat "I wlPss ~hav
r of fr, tt'r
n1ty m mb rs." a S1 . l rrnflion /aw
<:uIt against UT"s Alrha Tau Orn ga
chapter . nd the forceci rrsIqnat1on
h fraternity mrmhNs of tht A1
prrs1dent
Invest Igat ions of t h1' , I lc9 ci h az
Inq incident bPgan wh1•n a Un1vr.r
sIty freshman tolci ,\ust1n pol1C'l' tw
wast eaten, l-.1ckeci, and sexually.~
husPd cit thr A TO house on Auq
31. Three ATO memhNs WHt' sub
scquertly
charged with folonq as
sault charges, and thr defendant's
lawyer asked for $1.1 million in
damaqes.
The student also with
drew from school
Shortly
after the- 1nc1d nt. a
group of residents In " nr.iqhbor
hood
dominated
by
fraternity
hous s, call 1ng themselv s Save Un,
vers1ty Neighborhoods,
formed to
protest "drunken, lawless, uqly and
retaliatory"
actions by Greeks. The
group asked the Austin Cit y Coun
cil for additional police patrols and
city investigation
of alleged tnci ·
dents ranging from verbal abuse to
parking violations
to vandalism of
cars, streetsrqns. and apartment
comp/px wdshers anci drif'rs .
And three weeks after the 1nci
dent, A TO president Lou 1s Pauls
Nas surplanted by r-onsensus of the
100 memb r chapter after crIt IcIz
Inq Greek actions ,n a IPt t r to the
Daily Teun . In part Pauls wrot,
hat " he o ther 90 perc •nt or h
Un1vE>rs1ty o opu lat1on Is Ir d of
our Romper Room antics . our an
tIquated
stero ypInq of · ind .p n
dents· our m1squ1ded cone •p ion of
self superi o r it y,"
Th I tte1 ,
1cl
ra temIty memb r L in d say S trin,1,
'· was th e straw tha t bro e he
c am el's back.'' Ano t h r rat rn1ty
mem ber said th e I tl er "m ade it
sound lik e our ratern 1t y 1s qoInq
a9a1nst the w hol Gre,
system ."

" Are y ou

in

favor o f sw1tch inq fro m

quarters to semesters?"

How you responded :
YES

45%.

Comments :

"In favor of semesters because they offer a
more indepth study of subjecu."

NO 55%. Comments: "Semesters are too long of a time period ...
With semesten I would lose interest in the 1Ubjects. .. " "~uarters
are better for part time students, they may take 3 clanes a year instead
of 2 if they can take only one class at a time" .. . "Quarters offer more
v•iety." ... "IOweek term ha more to offer."
This week's Senn! Ouestion is: Prop01al D on the November 7 bal lot, e&lls for the ~inking age to change from 18to 21. Are you m favor
of tt,is ~opollll 7
The Student Senall would apprecia1e if vou would call in your an..,. to "Question of 1he t#ellk'' at 886-8811, e,ct. 232, bnMen 9 :00 am
and 4: 00 pm R ,__..
to yaur •• 11"1will be ~ in the following

_,.

of 1118LANTHORN.

r co

TX 1CPSI Th, f II' ru h

Questionof the Week
Last week's question

,ng

, r. nrm11

s111cil•nt.( 111• rmt•d

AUSTIN,

at Grand Valley.
"We need gradu ate programs ," he said, "but not if
they are detrimental to the ex istmg

yet still are five credit courses .
Lubbers stated that the change to
the
semester
system
was not
broug ht abo ut t o bri n g Gra nd V alley in I ine with t he majority
of
state colleges and universities who
use th is system; instead , 1t is being
implemented because it Is better for
Grand Valley academically.
In ending, Presiden t L ubbers
affirmed
his belief in the c lu st er
college system and st ressed the
po int that there is a place for alter
native colleges at GVSC . In answer
Ing a ques tion concerning the dis
conte nt at T JC , Lubb er s explained
t hat the cor, tro versy stemmed from
tw o fact ions wit hin the scho o l,
each push ing for one k ind o f co l
lege. Now , because of res1gnat1on
or contracts not being renewed, th e
faculty is not so divided . " T JC 1s
peacefu I nc w," Lubbers asserted .
After more than one hour of
questions and answers , the open
forum came to an end . The forum
not only enabled the President to
hear first hancf the problems of the
students , it also i llustrated to the
students the concern that the ad
ministration
does have for them .
All in all , the open forum was a
success to those who attended ; it is
hoped that more informal sessions
with the administration
will be

.

mq ro m(>l11tor fr r • t1v1r1es m nr

piogiams

The fact that Grand Valley is
swi tching to the semeste r system in
the fall of 1980 was discussed.
President Lubbers favors this be
cause one less reg1strat1on would
make It easier for the students.
Further , a semester system with its
change in credit hours will bring an
end to classes that meet for one
night a week for four hours or less,

r 12. 1978 P 9 3
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Financial
Aid
Update

from page 1

OB HE 's
aiver request "d1dn 't
contain on single scrap of 1ust1 :ca
tion ," Liberty claims.
"The bu ·
reaucrats granted th waiver simply
to avo1rl the wor of r ?Viewing ach
u t md1v1dually "

(CPS}· A
... Don' t

re 1ewmg
grant wa1v rs without
them . Bu , Bunt b;,rd adds that no
wa,v request ha!; ever b n turn d
d
n by 0. . ither .
CUTT I G BACK JOBS
It's not known
exactly
ow
many students work for sub m,n
,mum wage, but thel976
stimate
of 470,000 ,s probably cons rva
t,v .
For one thing, following a
1976 Supreme Court decision ex
EDIA RELATIO
S Adrian
emptm
public colleges from 111n
Tm
ley
has
been
named
on of
irnu m
wage
standards ,
pu bl 1c
M1ch1gan·s "Ten
Most
D1sting
schools can now set their own wa
scales. A boot 150 of them t1ave u,shed Women" by the M1ch1gan
Fed rat ,on of Business and Pro
permits for
sub minimum
wa
fcss,ona l Women ' s Clubs,
Inc .
wor study .
Trnsle
,
Dean
of
Grand
Valley's
U.S. Dept . of Labor officials
s
t1mate some 800 private coif ges Wtll, m James Col l ge will r ce,vc
th
f ;'(j ration·
Education A ,vard
have minimum
wag waivers for
a
the
group
'
!>
annual
me ting ,n
student employr.es and work study
Lansing on Oct ob r 14
employees . Busin sses can also ob
Tinsley, a form
faculty mem
ta in waivers for stud nt mployees.
l>er of the Un,vers,t
of Maryland
who numbered over 142 000 in
and
lecturer
at
Cornet
Un1vers1ty
1976.
t,ecame tl1e f •rst woman dean at
Yet school adrn1n1strators claim
Grand
Valley when she was ap
that if they paid all students min,
pointed 1n 1972. She has been an
mum wage, tney would have to cut
active
member of the Modern
back on Jobs or hours. The other
Languag
Assoc,at ,on·s Comm ,
solution, anathema to mo~~admin s1on on the Status of Women 1n
1strators, would be requesting add 1

little
bookl t call d
Out : The Amb,t,ou
StudPpt'5
u,c1e to Scholarsh10
An<i Lo s" ,s out v 11th some d .
pressing news about how much
en stud nts with financial aic are
expected to kick in toward their education.
As reported in The Wall Street
Journal. a f dmily of three with on
ktd m college, tota
income of
S17500 . and total as - tsofS5,500
will probably have to contribute a
bout $2,235 per year toward col
the Profession and has published
several articles, including " Pressure leQe. Total ..1Verage cost at a four
this year is
Tact!CS for Women's Advancement' ' year private ~hoof
"Strategies for Survival" and other
S5, 110.
At a four yec1r public
school, average cost is $4,375 .
articles dealin with women in ad
m,n,strat,on
She ,s Jlso a c.:> That means, according to the book author of ACADEMIC
WO 1EN. let, that most private schools would
aid of <:Ner
SEX
DISCRIMINATIOt\:
A D not give financial
THE LAW
AN ACTIO~ HAND
$2,875 to the family of three .
Most public schools would only
BOOK
ive a max1um of S2, 140 per year .
In 1975, Tinsley participated in
The same family with assets of
Harvard University's s1xt ,eth Annu
S21,000 could expect to have a
al Program in 1anagement and De
·,1elopment for College and Un 1ver d1ff1cult time getting any kind of
financial aid for either public or
s1ty Administrators . She currently
serves as a f acuity member in res,
private school.
The booklet, available from Oct denc~ and coordinator of the pro
fess1onal development unit of the ameron Associates , P.O.B . 3437,
Alexand ria, Va., 22302 for $1.50 ,
Byrn Bawr
Higher Edu cation
points
out that its figures have
Admin,strat,on .
nothing to do with any merit scho l
arsh1psthat might be available .

iss

drian
Tinsley
Honored

t1onal stat e appropriations .
Kent State University financial
a,d director W illi am Johnson put ,,
this way
"It's a simple matte r of
ecor1om1cs. No new money ,s com
mg in for wage increases
If we
were to go to $2.65 an hour, some
students would have to be lai d off
or get their hours reduced ." Kent
State currently employs 2,300 of
,ts students .
However, pressure from the KSU
Student Worker Association seemed
to facilitate finding some new fund
ing.
Following the Association's
threat to file suit against the univer
sity, all students received a .20 raise
to $2. 50. A month later, the hour
ly rate rose to $2.65, the present
minimum.
Johnson warned, though, that
the raise would prevent the un1ver
sity from employing as many stu
dents in the future.

0

Archeology
ALLENDALE
A display showin g
early man in Michigan w,11h1ghl1ght
the annua l M1ch1gan Archeolog,ca l
Societies workshop October 14, on
the campus of Grand Val ley State
Colleges
W. D . Frankefcrter , Director of
the Grand Rapids Public Museum .
will discuss the new display, and
Dr . Bast,aan VanElderen wi ll talk
about his recent work in Egypt .
Papers will be presented oy people
in Michigan
archeology ,
working
and the lab at Mackinac will be
open for interested visitors.
The program starts at 9 :30 a.m
and lasts until 3 p.m . Lunch will be
available on campus and there is no
For
charge for the workshop.
more information,
call 895--6611,
extension 683 .

GVSC
Debate
Team
CF AC Students interested in either
preparation and training for debate
or inter-collegiate debate competi
t1on are invited to attend the f 1rst
meet;ng of the GVSC debate team ,
to be held on Monday , October 16,
at 4 00 p .m. tn room 105 of the
Calder Fine Arts Center.
Students wtll meet twice weekly
for two hour sessions. Training in
such skills as researching topics logical argumentation, rhetorical tech niques, and public speaking will be

incorporated into this three credit
workshop sponsored by the CAS
Theatre Dept.
Students in the
workshop will also have the oppor tunity to join the GVSC's forensics
teams, which will compete in Mich igan, Indiana, and Ohio throughout
the school year.
The workshop, which is Grand
Valley's f 1rst attempt to assemble a
debate team, is apen to students
from all the colleges. No previous
experience is necessary.
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GVSC
Grad
Teaching
inTunisia
TUNISIA -For Corinne M. Seguin,
~-~_!J~t!~ of Pau_l and Lena Seguin,
11:::>.,::>
t'1erson, uetro1t, a two year
contract
with the Peace Corps
means an opportunity to foster the
ideals of love and brothertiood.
Seguin, a French and education
graduate of Grand Valley State
College and Michigan State, recent
ly accepted an invitation to teach
English as a foreign language in the
North African country of Tunisia.
According to Seguin, there are
two kinds of Peace Corps volun
teers. those who are runnin'.) ...way
from something and those who are
looking for something, " . . . and I
fall mto the latter category ."
"When I taught special education
at Shawnee Elementary School in
Grand Rapids, I saw kids with a 'I
can't do anything' attitude.
I tried
to make them realize that they had
power to change their lives. Then I
decided to practice what I had been
preaching and made a commitment
to a country
where I can help
people better their lives. "
On June 28, after completing an
orientation
program in Atlanta,
Georgia. Seguin left the United
States for Tunis, the capital of
Tunisia . From Tunis, Seguin and
more than 40 other volunteers went
to Menzel Tem1ne and Sousse to
study French, Arabic and teach 1ng
methods.

•

Gr,n,J

\!iJ/lry .\tau

clou:,n u•rtb Prof. Becbir.

Cnllei, xr.iduate , ( 'on"""
J

S,-xu,,,,

professor<>[ :~r.ih,c, ,,, / 11n1sw.

For the independent Seguin who
has been " . . . raised to follow my
own dreams and find my own hap
piness." rural Arab society presents
a few problems . "\\/omen are nuth 1ng in this patriarchal soc1etv," she
says.
"They are kept under lock
and key. protected by their fathers
and brothers.
The people don't
understand where my brothers are
nor why they aren't here to take
care of me ."
After being sworn into the Peace
Corps, Seguin will go to her post in
Pagsa, a small town on the edge of
the desert. where she will teach
English 1n a brand new boys · " ly
cee" or high school.
Seguin 1s 1ust one of the more
than 6,600 Americans in volunteer
service in 64 developing countries.

EARN

EXTRA CASH!
$60.00
to$100.00
monthly
byDonating
Plasma.
Youmaydonatetwiceweekly.
NoapJX>intment
Needed
.

BLOOD PLASMA COMPONENTS,
1237 SW
28th Street
Wyoming, Michigan

Phone: 538=4290

Oct.12-14

Larry Ballard
Oct.16 & 17
Cabbage
Crik

Ranging in age from 18 to 80, vol
unteers share with the local people
of these emerging nations diverse
skills, through a w ide variety of
programs . Volunteers are helping
to improve agriculture , nutrition
and health
standards,
building
roads, bridges. schools and clinics,
teachin mathematics, science and
English as a foreign
language.
Many volunteers are using their
skilled trades experiences, fret;u~nt
ly without college, in the instruc
t1on of mechanics. carpentry. ma
sonry and vocat 1onal trades of c1II
kinds.
Other volunteers are 1n
manpower training, public admin1s
trat1on and conservation.
Volunteers
receive
language
training as well as training to shar pen their skills. Corinne Seguin, for

example studies French for use in
school and for off 1ci' I purposes .
Arabic because 1<1sthe language of
th~ common people, and special
methods for teaching English to
French speaking students
Return
ing to the U.S . after two or more
years abroad , volunteers find their
broadened talents sought af1cr by
industry and public service organ
1zat1ons. According to recru 1tprs
at the Detroit area off ice. colleqe
graduates are finding the Peace
Corps attractive as an opportunity
to obtain career and professional
experience .
Benet its to volunteers include
transportation
to and from train
ing sites anc1 overseas assiqnment
locations. traininq , and monthly
allowances for rent. food, and
travel based on local standards .
Medical needs are taken care of and
a readjustment allowance of $125
for each month served in Peace
Coros 1sset aside for the volunteer .
The Peace Corps, now in its 16th
year, is part of ACTION. the fed
eral agency for volunteer service .
Persons interested may get ~~cl,
t1onal mfonnation by calling repre
sentat1ves at (313) 226 -7928 (COL
LECT) . A representative will be
on the GVSC campus November 6
and 7. Students should contact
the placement Off ice to arrange
interviews.

WhatwouldSocrates
thinkofCinci?

If ou que-.I,on long enough and det·p enough
ertdm truth -,
about C In<, t -<om t'V1dent
h ha!> ah artv full bod,t'd fldvor It 1!> moolh and ec1!>ygo,nq
down And th quality of Ib hec!ld,s fdCI rather th;, n ph,105,oph,cal
c n,e<1ure
We think there<, o ~ truth about
me, thdt ocrdt ~ wo uld not
question It, le>< qn,,iJ to quit
A, ,my rationa l man can tll !>I<'
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''Australia
inMichigan"
GRAND RAPIDS - Australian novelist Colleen McCullough will high light a series of events focusing on
"Australia in Michigan " during October . A visit by the Australian
Ambassador, Alan P. Renouf, trade
and academic seminars and special
art showings are among the other
activities
scheduled during
the
month.
"Australia in Michigan" is sponsered by the World Affairs Council
of Western Michigan to acquaint
area residents with the cream of
Australian culture, history, economics and politics.
Miss McCullough, author of ''The
Thom Birds," best selling novel about sheepherding in Australia , will
be the featured speaker at a lunch
eon in the Pantlind Hotel ballroom
October 17, at noon . Tickets at $6
are av;Jilable in the Counc il off ice.
Dr. Manning Clark, Australia ' s
foremost historian, now head of
Australian Studies at Harvard Uni
versity will headline the panel for
an academic seminar to be held October 13th, at Grand Rapids Junior
College.
Also appearing will be
Stanley A. Barney, Counsellor,
Australian
Embassy; Frank C.
Bennett. Jr., head of the Australian
::>esk, U.S. Department of State;

Robert B. Haupt. Washingtoncorrespondent, Austral ian Financial
Review; and Davld C. Ge:: Con~!
General of Australia.
"Australia --Our Partners in Profit" will be the theme for a trade
seminar October 19th, in the Am way Center of Free Enterprise .
Speakers will include Graham Ber
inger, Australian trade specialist; H.
Patrick Kennedy, Bank of New
South Wales; Peter J . Larke, Qantas Airways, Ltd .; Arthur P. Leonard, U.S. Department of Commerce; Keith Molin, Director,Mich igan Department of Commerce, and
Fulton Muir, Commissioner, New
South Wales.
During the week of October
the Salamanca Theater Players, a
Tasmanian educational troupe, will
be performing in area schools and
colleges with a performance for
public October 20th, at 7:00 p.m.
in Stage 3, 73 Ransom Ave. N. E.
This performance is free but reservations are requested at the
Council office .
"Australia in Clay," a ceramic
exhibit, and modem paintings by
Pro Hart, noted Australian itrtist,
will be on view in the Grand Rapids Art Museum for the annual International Night October 25th.

Griffin
Challenges
Levin

Climaxing the month's events
will be a dinner honoring AmbassaDETROIT--Senator Robert Griffin ,
du Renouf on October 26th, at the
finding him~lf trailinQ in severalreUniversity Club. Cocktails at 6: 30
cent polls, today released a 200-p.m. will be followed by dinner at
page summary of his record in Con7: 30 p.m . Tickets are $10 and may
gress to document his voting record
by purchased at the World Affairs
on major national issues.
Council office .
The ~ichigan Republican also
Also featured ciJring the month
vowed to start discussing the record
w,11 be a showing of "Sunday , Too
of his Democratic opponent, form Far Away," an Australian award
er Detroit city council President
winning film, in the Northern The
Carl Levin, and sent to the challan
ater on October 12th . Showings at
ger a copy of Griffin's legislative re2: 30 p.m. and 7:00 p.m. are open
cord.
to the public without charge. An
Griffin also urge Levin to discuss
after dinner coffee honoring Consul
issues in the campaign rather than
General Goss will be held preceding
hammering at the incumbent's fail the evening performance in the the ure to participate in 216 roll call
ater lobby.
senate votes last year.
"Art of the First Australians," an
Several published polls have in
exhibit of Aboriginal Art and arti dicated Levin holds a slim lead over
facts opened in the Grand Rapids
Griffin, who is seeking his third senPublic Museum September 15th,
ate tenn.
and will continue through Novem Griffin cited as examples of his
ber 5th. This collection was put to service
in the past 22 years his sucgether by the Australian governcessful efforts in passing the Land ment as a tribute to the U.S. Birum-Griffin
Labor Reform Act a
Centennial.
For more information on events repeal of the excise tax on new c~rs
during the month, call or write the and pension reform.
During a joint debate in Gaylord
World Affairs Council of Western
last month, Griffin handed Levin an
Michigan,
210 Federal Square
eight-page
summary of his votes
Building, 29 Pearl St., N. W., Grand
Rapids, Ml 49503; phone (616 458- during 1977. The Senator termed
the document released today a sup9535.
plement to that visit.

To find out if you'vewon,just visit

1 theCAMPUSCENTE~SNACKBAR
lookfor\'ournameon
NAME GAME
and

the

board!

be different"rme5
posted every
2There'II
day!
.

IS ~ you findyour name...you win the
.;, pnzeshownnext to it!
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"Alternative"
Businessman
Books
Bands

John Yoder Is what you might call
an alternative
businessman .
He
books bands into the I ntersect1on
bar, books f llms into the BIJOUThe
atre, and 1s a founder of the New
Age Co-op.
He graduated
from
William
James College in 1975, and credits
that school for his avoidance of the
"I was In the Arts
"career trap."
and Media program there and dur
ing the latter part of my first year, I
became a Student Act1v1t1es pro
grammer, doing concerts, coffee
houses, and film programing and so
I had some background. I saw an ad
in the paper about a new club open
Ing up and applied and at that time
became a booker for the entertain
ment at the Intersection.
! 've been

doing that for quite awhile.
The
l::SiJoucame iarer . i ri:jn df1 €,..pei
,mental film co -op in Grand Rap
ids. We rented the theatre and that
was very successful. The owner at
that time was also a professor at
Grand Valley , Merrill Roden askPd
me to manage the theatre ."
" Th e businesses I' m doing I have
a feel inq for because they are an al
ternatIve kind of business. I' m con
vinced that a person should choose
the kind of lifestyle they want and
then find a business that supports
it. Fortunately
for me, the Bqou,
the Intersection
and the New Age
Co op are all ones that I do work
my own hours and have a high crea
tIve potential In them .
I'm not
limited to a regimented 10b. I can

think

of new ideas and carry them

work . I thrnk there's a lot more
vdlue and meaning in life 1f you can
find the kind of lifestyle that you
can l ive and be creative in , and then
find work that relates to that ."
Yoder's new idea Is the New Aqe
Co op , a great little plac that you
can eat good food w1thou t wonder
Inq about the PBB cont ent or what
"It's
chemicals you 're Ingestinq .
be n oµen about five months n0w ,
we have 250 members and we're
qrowIng at a rate of 40 to 50 new
members a rnonth . I th ink we 've
got great poss1bl1ties because we're
a unique kind of co op We have a
Co11tnt111·d 011 f\1.1!.c'
1-1

LittleFeat,
toappear
atG.R.Civic
Auditorium
by Howell Murray
Little Feat will b appearinq at
the Grand Rapids C1v1cAud1tor1um
Saturday , October 14, JI 8 00 p rn.
Open,nq th show will bP the Full
er Kaz band
Little Feat has been In existence
since 1969, and has produced seven
albums.
Until recently, their fame
was pnmanly because of the songs

"

of
guitarist singer-writer
Lowell
George, who has µfayed on Bonnie
Aa,tt's albums and had his songs re
cordeo on a numb r of Linda Aon
stadt's albums . Now Little Feat has

l·c:i t ~ho\'\.ll

\\ .l 1t1n g tor

(

been attrdct,nq an 1ncreasinqly larqe
followin g on their own rncrit in re
cent years. Their rnost recent al
burn Is WAITING
FOR COLUM
BUS, a two reco rd set recorded I Ive
with the Tower of Power horn sec

nlumbu~

tion .
Lowell Ge orge, a former Mother
of In vention, is kn own for his u
nique slide guitar style, sliding

WSRX ''X''
by M ich elle Troseth
CAMPUS CENTER People at
GVSC are talking about a new radio
station .
That station rs GVSC 's
own WSRX , now known as the
The "X" is still the same station ,
but has undergone quite a few
changes since last spring . "We feel
that we have gotten our act togeth
er " said station manager and all
ar~und nice guy, John Keating .
"We are now programming for what
we feel Grand Valley students want
to hear . Feedback has been very
positive so far , but we still have to
overcome the stigma of last year .
Keating
was selected station
manager last June, but major cha~ ges were not put into effect until
the first days of this school year.

The station underwent the typicaJ
.,mmer doldrums, suffering from•
lack of staff members. But after
dilcussing what the station should

" Will in'" , " One sonq

I

This means that one

r-----------

-----

Mall .

-

year tt,e station could be at 88 .5
FM, th e next year at 90 . 1 and so
on . " Naturally , that is no way to
run a radio station ," states Kp :-•ing .
" In radio you want to keep things
fairly consistent.
If you have peo ple coming back who were consis
tent listeners the year before and
they look for us at 88 .5, but can ' t
find us, it might be another three
months before they hear that we're
now at 91. 3 or whatever it may
be ." The "X" feels that by getting
their programming
together now,
the college will realize what a selling point the radio station 1sfor it.
This realization will enable the col
lege and the "X" to work together
to come up with the money to im

prove the station't signal and get
the power increase it needs. Keat ·
ina feels that by improving the sta-

eu..· ,c1-.,..u

rwver cwt

t I red of."
f-ric KM and Cra1q Fuller both
have ImpressIve sonqwrItI11q cre<i n
t1als. KJz, who wrote "Love Has
No Pride," has had his sonqs re
corded extensively
by Ronstadt.
Bonnie Raitt, and Rita Coolidge.
and former
Fuller, the founder
leader of Pure Prairie League, wrot e
that group's hit s1nqle, "A rni e" .
Fuller .,, ,d Kaz workc•d toq cttwr
In the band American Flyer, c:llld
when that qroup broke up, they I>.
yan work on their own all,urn,
CRAIG
FULL R ERIC
KAZ,
wh 1ch was released this summer .
Ticke ts are $7.00 and £6 .00, and
seating will b~ reserved. Tickets arc
dvail;ible In Grand Raµ1ds dt the
Civ ic Box Office, Believe In Music,
ancJ th e Big Apple in th e Kentwood

-marks
thespot

be with newly appoi11ted Program
Director Kevin Menear, the deci sion was made to make a change .
Says Keating, " We now have def,
nite objectives and goals in mind
that 'o\'f want to be a campus sta
tion, something that the students
can listen and relate to . We're non
co mmercial, i think that's one thing
students should like . The station is
also constantly giving information
about what is happening on cam
I think that WSRX is morP.
pus.
representative of the Grand Valley
community
than it has ever been.
The FCC (federal Commumca
tion"i Commission) has also been
pan of the changes that the "X "
has undergone.
By january
1,
all non commercial,
10-wan , FM
stations must file to increase their
power to at least 100 wans. or be
a,bject to being placed on an open

frequency.

down the neck rather thdn 11p . Lin
da Ronstadt ht1s called his sonq,

Doldrum1 Surv1'(c.ir
. KcaUIIJ
L.,ndlO,n
by CUOftlTran

""°'°
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MOVIE
REVIEW

"Interiors,
notamasterpiece
oreven
agreat
film"

by Linda Merlotti
"Interiors"
1s one of the most
interesting films to be released by
an American filmmaker 1n a long
timP
What 1seven more interesting
is that Woody Allen is the f llmmak
er
For a man known only for his
comerl1c c, "Interiors"
,s quite an
arnb1t1ous undertaking.
Quite :i.tm
ply , 1t 1s one of the most despairing
films I 'vP. seen ,n recent memory
Woody Allen 1s going to be a
br1ll1ant serious filmmaker.
That ,s
not to say that "Interiors"
is a mas
terpiece or even a great film.
It
isn't . It ,s a transitional film, one
that documents Allen's potential as
a serious director and screenwr,te .
There are a lot of th 1n

ARGOJ
l~OOK
TORE
c,I\.\,.,..,,.'{,"
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l)00V,
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with the film.
3o many, tn tact,
that I can't possibly list them all.
It's almost dS if Allen is working
against h1mselt. At times, the film
,s unintentionally
funny because
the characti::r:, ore jli5i: tee, too de
pressed .
The aespa1r 1s unrem,t
tent, the characters become self
pitying
instead of sympathetic..
The tone of the film ,s dark,
gloomy and 1n case you miss that,
Allen rem 1nds you by dressing all of
the characters in browns, blacks
and greys .
He destroys the povver of some
of his most compelling sequences
by allowing them to go on too long .
There 1s a brilliant cut to hands (a
Bergman technique this film
is
loaded with them) taping up win
dows that 1svery effective but goes
on and on . The tension is lost and
the sequence becomes boring . He
saves 1t, barP.ly, by a piece c,f surg1
cal tape.
Some of the imagery used 1s
clumsy, if not heavy handed. The
sea is an example of this . Allen
overwhelms us with a sense of fore
boding that just doesn't work .
His close -ups of Renata (Diane
Keaton), Arthur (the father, played
by E.G . Marshall) and Joey (Mary
Beth Hurt) in Renata's bedroom are
terrible because neither the script
nor the acting are strong enough to
support the intensity of the shots.
This ,s one of the few spots that the
acting does become flimsy, howe er.
The dialogue is one of the
I inks in the movie.
It

at times, stiff. At other moments it
1s too ambiguous. It doesn't flow,
,t has no internal rhythm, and the
film suffers because of it .
What saves the film 1s the act ,,,~. Keaton h.rts tt ver,; 1uicy role,
and she takes advantage of it . I've
never seen her better . Geraldine
Page plays the psychotic mother
(Eve) and 1svery convincing . There
are times when her character is
shaky , but that ,s more the script
then the acting . Hurt has a scene
toward the end with Page 111which
she must convey emotion purely
through her voice and she pu I ls it
off . It is one of the most memor
able scenes 1n the f ,Im. Hurt and
Keaton also have a scene 1n the end
in which emotion is expressed with
out words and without the use of
close ups. Because of the sympathy
of the camera we can almost read
their minds .
While the film is basically a
character study, it is also a study of
mother / daughter relationships and
Allen handles this with amazing
sens1t1v1ty. He knows, and shows,
the
conflicting
emotions
that
daughters can feel toward their
mothers.
If you were to create a pro and
con column, the cons would win
by sheer weight of numbers.
But
what is good in this film is SO good
that it is worth seeing.
Unfortunately,
many people
who go see this film, go wit h the
idea that it is a comedy. Of course,
ten minutes into the film should
make it clear that it is definitelv

not a comedy, but because Woody
Allen's name was on it, the audi ence was determined
to laugh.
That's too bad, because they do
both Woody and "Interiors"
an in justice.
It ,s imponani iO ~ th;s ~:; ~
transitional
film and to support
Allens effort.
For our filmmakers
to grow, they must be given room
to experiment, and "Interiors"
is
definitely
a departure from the
norm for Woody Allen. Personna lly, I'd like to see him able to do
both comedy and tragedy.
It
wou Id be a waste of his talent and
genius if it were otherwise

fREE
ADMISSION
WITH
STUDENT
I. 0.
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Semi-Retired
RayStillBelting
Blues;
NoBach
by Smith Pettis

" Welcome to Ray Charles Festi
val 78," a voice boomed over the
loud speakers
As the curtains
slowly raised , a barrage of horn
blasts hit the audience Suddenly, a
17 piece band dressed in tuxedos ,
which
mcluded four fluglehorns,
four trombones, f 1ve saxes, a rhy
thm guitar, a piano, and a bass play
er, appeared on stage playing mel
low contemporary Jazz.
As the audience grew larger in
the relaxed atmosphere of the L.C .
Walker arena in Muskegon, a grand
old auditorium , reminiscent of an
opera theater with very fine acou
sties, the voice announced, "Ladi es
and
gent le men,
Ray
Charl es" .
Then Ray walked out to an ova
tion, the crowd on its feet , applaud
ing. Ray Charles the living legend
himself was here. Settling into his
first number, Ray sa'1g a song with
~ contemporary
theme . While the
'-rowd was still recovering from his
appearance
and from
the f 1rst
tune, Ray slid into perhaps one of
his biggest hits of all t1mes,"Geory1a
on my mind.''
Assorted screams
and sighs cou Id be heard from the
audience as everyone reminisced .
Ray laid the foundation, improvis
ing on vocals. The band followed
the music, building, climaxing, then
flowing.
Ray weaved in between
chords, as shouts of "sing it Ray"
emitted

from

the audier.ce .

Rav

then sang the classic "I Didn't Want
To Do It" on the grand piano . On
the next tun•, "Am I Blue, " Ray
his amazin~. vers1
demonstrated
tde VC!Ce rr.carung, wfliling
.John
Cole played the fluglehom in hot
pursuit as Ray climbed the scale.
In between numbers, Ray talked
with the audience about one of his
childhood experiences of being in
love with the little girl next door .
"When she had to move away, I

almost forgot that I was a man and
men weren ' t supposed to cry ," said
Ray.
His following
tune, "Feel so
Bad," an old blues hit by dobby
"Blue " Bland, put the audience in
ecstasy Ray upped the tempo, the
crown clapped and swayed 1n their
seats. To the delight of the stunned
audience, he once again demon
strated his versatility --this time by

STANDALE
AUTOWASH

climbing down the scall's'
Ray
then compl imented his band and
commented that althouqi1 h 1s de
manding of them,
" They are
damned good performers."
1 nen
1he Ray;t:Hes vveic iii
traduced,
four lovelies appeared
dressed in silk gowns, changing the
whole flavor of the concert. Break
"I Know We're Gonna
ing into
Make It," the girls kicked out
smooth solid harmony, with a mix
ture of soul, gospel and Jazz stylino
The Raylettes along with R~y sang
five more songs during the ninety
minute
show, includinq
the hit
" Crying Times.''
Ray often sang
the male counterpoint
and created
harmony with the lead . Through
the whole show the lighting was ex
cellent . often reflecting the moods
of the song. Ray also displayed a
lot of warmth to the crowd with his
quick , witty sense of humor Com
ment1ng once , " l'rn getting ready to
play some true amencana music, no
not Bach, not Be thoven, (Howev
er, he did play passages from one oT
Bach's tunes . i I'm talking about
music by us," mean1nq the blues.
He drew cheers f rorn the audience .
Ray wrapped 1t up with a medley
of some of his greatest hits, 1nclud
ing "What I Say" (that sent the
crowd wild). and "Let's Go Get
Stoned."
All in all, it was an excellent con
cert.
Ray Charles Festival '78 was
an extr3Vaganza sponsered by Lib ert y Bell Productions based in Lan -
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hlind
maestro,
has contributed
m0t e than two decades to the jazz
and pop scene .
The Raylettes, Ray Charles Or
chestra conducted by Clifford Solo
man, and Ray Charles, put on a fine
concert at the LC. Walker Arena .
It was a concert that wdl be long re
membered 1n Western M1ch1gan.

"Wiz''
Change
The bus leavmg for
'ThP W11 "
will be leav1nq on Sat. . October 21
at 12 noon, n()t 1 30 p m a ori41
nally announc d

WANTED:
WRITERS
.,
FOR
POLICE

AND

'el

~

PLANT
BEAT

CONTACT
E
MACE
ORHOW\
w THElANTHORN
EXT.120

_
~!fJFAIIMEII
I

FULLY AUTOMATIC

Sln~j.
Althouqh h, dOPS hdve tl IWW
album
out called LOVE
AI\JD
PF ACE this mav very w •II h,JVe
been the last chanc • for us to st: '
Ray Charles befor
he goes into

CA RWASH

8a.m. - 9p.m.

I

~ JOHN'S
llestauraat

aad

Pub

4260 Lake Michigan Dr.
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COLLEGERINGS
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THINGS!
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--221-1711

Tues.
Wed.
Thurs.

919 E.Grand River
E.Lansirg Mt 48823
(517) 332-2539
CAU.TOUPIIU

Monda.v night Football
Happy Hour Pru-es
Smelt Frv•
(AU you can eat)
Bulldog Night
Pitcher Night
(Pitchers $1. 75)

Complete Taite-out
STORES •
HOLLAID.
GIIAIID UPIIS
AIID
_,.E&D1-CUtSE
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Grand
Valley
Preent

Photos
byGordy
Alexander
andMonica
L Dayle

GVSC's .. Family Weekend" was a r

student's families attending.
Open hou• at the residence halls
gaveparentsa taste of Grand Valley Cam
A noon picnic and a a,ccess\,I La
:!-~~Att.w the game everybody
the Campus CenterLounge.
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ts Festive
Family
Day

s a rousing successwith OYer250

halls and a continental breakfast
t1f Campus Life.
:s\11Laker's tum rounded out the
f body celebrated the 51h quarter in
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byPaulDonnan
1,463 miles

later, Tampa becomes our temporary home beaut ·
1ful place, nice wiather. One prob
lem: the cash flow situation is get
ting out of hand.
Look1nq for a job when I'm from
out of state ancJ l0ok1ng like the
vaqran t that I dm ,s 900d for a lot
of lauqhs
It qoes somethinq like
this
lntNv1cwr.r "Wc•II, kid, what can
you cJ0 1 ''
MC' "WPII, I went to school for a
Ionq t, me."
1•
"Great, qot a chauffers Ii
cr.nse.7"
MP "No"
"leave your appl icat1on, we' 11
get back to you if anything
turns up.
Me: "But I've got tons of college
credits; I can do pol ynom
,al equatio ns, backl1ght
po rtr ai t s, edit film and can
tell you all about the soc,
et al o rganiz at ion of Sou th
Sea Island er s."
I : " Ar "' you some kind of nut ?
Get th e hell outta here."
When all else tails drink som e
beers Md brainstorm . " I' ve got it ,
Mark ." Frantic ally I dial th e telc
phon e, th e vo ice on th e o th er end
answers, " Tampa Metro Po lice ."
"Hello," I babble , "What's the pen
alty for larceny from a building in
Florida?"
" 15-25 years tn.
"Thanks,"
Click . "Scratch that i
dea, Mark ."
In any event , being unemployed
in Florida is sti ll better than being
unemployed in Michigan. At least
here we have the beach and sunshine, which are fre e.
Without
them it would be intolerable . Job s
are not plen t iful and the pay is low
compared to what we Northerners
are used to. The cost of living here
is a bit cheaper . Housing is quite a
bit less than up North, and there
are no state or city incom e taxes.
All things considered, it's not a
bad place to live.
If you have a
trade or profession, wages are com ·
parable to the North and the lower
cost of living would allow one to
live a bit higher on the hog, not to
mention the extra added attraction
of all the beautiful women who at tend the University of South Flor ida and the University of Tampa .
The nicest pan about Tampa is
the weather . Except for July and
August , when the trmperature remains in the 90's --with humidity to
match, the climate remains quite
comfortable . The locals assure me
that there won't be SlV "cold"
weather until December; then the
1111nP8rature .. gets down into the
30'1 at night."
So until next week. when again
aur paths CfOII vii tlll prinllld

nt1 lfflOH-WDY

CO#PANY, DITIOff, MICHIGAN

1ffl

FROM
ONESPORTS
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Lakerlrivia
1. In 1974'theGrand
Valley
Basketball
team1111up a recordnumberof points
to ..
2. OnlyanealherfDatball
coachin thestateofMichipnhasa betterwinning
thanLa CGICh
Jim"--a.
Whois he?
3. Mastpeople._. that Senior_.. ... Mer.a,hailsfromlake Odessa.
Wllat.... sdllll did he ...
whileMIi then?
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EXCERPTS
FROM
CALDWELL'S
''RUNNING
AMUCK"
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h alth o
bar. w carr It ms h ·
natural
oo nna te. sh
oos ana
v,tam,ns. h r> fully to be compl,
C

o oth r co ops,
also
Co on tha ~ar
like th
t ot h .r
rt s h ilk
i 1ng h r
I oo~ and incl ns .
W . soon r 1h,ngs like th
yoqa
clc1ss going on here now. as well as
a drr.am 1nterore1at1on cldSS, cur
rent book discussions and some
oth r things . W 've had . ew Age
gatherings, we had a whol1stic heal
r 1n talking and d monstrating
1s
work
We had a po try reading iust
rec ntly by Cindy
ebbel ink. an
area poet, and Johnathon Round 1s
going to be doing a benef 1t concer1
tor the Co op n Novemb r 1st.
I r

people in
"The four primary
valved in this are Walt Yoder, my
fa!h r. •ne, Laurie Gra . who man
age the Co on. cmd Alice F1felsk1.
who ,s our artist in rns1d nc here .
She ,s a frer lance art 1st who has
a studio 1n the attic~
"Underly1nq
all of this 1s my
choice of the m1nstry . I g1aduated
from Grano Valley ,ind was all set
to go onto the Ch1caqo Thcoloq,cal
Seminary
I went to a P.w confer
nces previous to the opening 1n the
fall and decided throuqh my Gr 2nd
Va11°y experience that I hacl too
much of an al tern at 1ve ducat ion In
me to qo even to c1sprogressive a
seminary dS Ch,cciqo s So dl •h.=n
he ministry
point I dec1d a hdt
for me l1P n
ddierent
area, 1t
wasn·1 hf' 11anc;
m ' nis1ry
My
fath r's a n 1n <,t1·r. <1,c ' qrP\I\. up 1n
d vf'r y proc1ress1vt· ct-,urch, which 1s
now thf'
t..ssoc1dt1on of House
ChL.r rlws
~o my ,n tent ions in th
of the Co ops
n , 1stry c1re par
openinq.
I bel1 v
strongly
1n
at w need to have
community,
df'1'1,rr. rnor
nrichinq
orms of
community . E::astown seems to me
tc he about t he nly ar a in Grand
Rapids that has the fp el of com
m u n1ty . It seems 111,..ethe po ss1bli1
ties for forrn1n q n w elements of a
exist here . I Just like
community
wor ki ng here. 11 feels like a neigh
borhood to me ."
Jo hn Yo der 1s one of those re1

freshing in dividuals that loves his
work, and believes strongly in what
he' s doing . We need more people
like him .

4

Wits

Fund
CO ~MONS R, a Mae B1m'\."'
,
ut 1or o the cl:-iss1cfemm,st novel,
RUBYFRL.!JIT JU G LE \ Ill heap
1 arin at Grand
alley State Col
leg s this Saturda . Octet> r 14 at
8 .30 PM. Tti,s event 1s sponsored
by the Women 's I nforrrat ,on Bu
reau and the Grand Rapids C ldpte
c,f N OW . R 1ta 1ae will sp d Ol"I
"Women and Success Th Doubl
Edged Sworci · and "A K ss Does
Not A Revolution Mak ·
RU BY F R U IT J U G LE
1 er
f 1rs1 novel has been call d the "sin
qlf' most ,nee diary novel to have
emerg .d from the women ' s move
mrnt " R 1t d Ma has also wr 1tten
novels IN HER DAY anrJ 'i,os1 re
cently
IX OF O E. SI e 1as two
boo s o
1,oetry
THE
HAND
T HAT
CR AD L ES THE ROCK and
GS TO A HA1
f VvO
MA ' In cidd111on. st·, wrot nuri1
rous pol111ca ssays, ·leased unacr
the 111le THE
PLAIN
BRO\: N
RAPPER
h ,s we ll ~ nown di SO
• >1 1, r 1,uw amous nap , , " The
V oman I dt>nt 1fied Wor11an"
Rita Ma will 91v 1er I ctur at
.r,
11111
Purpoc;e Room
n
C...mpus Ct·ntt•r
r.: 'o w,no
he
p1rsen1at1c,n a qu, 1 or 11 ,msw

so

osor

n. R \ cm11im".1Jrnm fUf!<'7
sound hetter .' sa,d K ating . Other
c ,anges a power ncrea
would in
c ude ,s relicensing and the need of
a ull t im e, first class engineer to
run and rna,ntain
the station's
qu1pment prop riv.
In the past, WSR X ~as had a
good success rate of getting stu
d nts ,n th market out r<eat 1119
st 111feels t cou Id b better
Ac
1
eat 1n~. "The
s :-o
cord 1ng 10
much potential
her
at the " X ·
Th
qu ip ment ,s good, l e mu ,
selection 1s g od , and I feel we 're
cjo1ng an excellent 10b 1n fulfilling
our goals in the 1ra1n1n ground for
p otent ial car rs I t hm thdt s u
nts can go r1 111 irom her to a
h19 1a1,on with 1he O per1ence cind
t'Ciucation w ' re abl 10 of e, ."
1~,.n w 1at
"'"her ·s no doulH
X
an
Kec1t nq ana taif at ~
: un,ng out 1t11s v ar '> dnyth11 9
~,ut po s1t1ve. Alonq w1· , 11e oos1
• 1v
Hon
nc1 dCl ions of t ese

,ng ond dedicated
stu
positive attitllde
of
the hanges they've made and grow
,ng number of I 1steners. Keating
encourages listeners to teel free to
call th station at ext 128 wit any
equcs1s t 11ey mig t have . He lso
encourages any sugqest1ons or stu
dents who are interested in getting
involved 1n radio to cal or stop n
and e either himself, or Program
D1r1?ctor K vin Menear.
The " X" would lil-.e tc take th s
opportun1t
to invite all st Jdents of
Gra d Valley to the Alibi of Grand
I ht. , ovembe
Rap,ds on College
2. T'11s pan1cular night at the A libi
rs SRX nigh and the station wi ll
1
1v r o away 1 n fre t ,ckets to
sec teptirr
St s ar t1 L1v1nqston
Ta lor 1n cone rt, \.\I ch will l,c
ovember 3 The "X · '- ill a1so t.>
g1v1ng awa
two tickets over the
air Friday Morninq (Oc,ob r ~3110
s e
I t e F
t n cor
·rt
L isl en
ond win '- tf, tht " "
11dru

wcr

d nts , 1s their

--- - ------------------------------

!

recPpt1on 01 R1td M.i will t c· h ·lci
1n th Mcttn Le Ul1fJP O lh C,1mpus
Center
Tic eis 01 th• ll'ctur
ar·"'

J,fedne~~a\' i.~

Thu™1av i~~

S3 50 and ar c1vailcJl;I• at Bun 206

Pitc/u?r.Vi¢t.l

,n the Campus C ·nt r T 1cke ~ a1
c1lso available in 1r G1anc.i Ra1 o
ar a a, Bel,ev • In Mus,c on :?81f1

7 - J()

. hot and Pop

Stre t and cit Tl e Boo Company
,n Gaslight
I laq
T,c ets are disc
avail db l at Women In T rans1t 10n
Center ,n Grand Haven
For fur
ticket
information
cont act
ther
ext . 206 . It ,s adv1s d that you
secure t ,c ets 1n advance du to the
of tickets
already sold .
number
This event was made possib le
by the Student
Senate Program -

~'-if!ht

., ·o (..ot~r

er.

Char{{e

PiperRd.Springs
Band
Oct.11-14

m mg Comm 1ttee.

Stillwaternn

Oct.18-21 Oct.25-lO
I

HAVEYOUROWN

, 5 m i•ates fre

PRIVATE
GARAGE
- SPACE SIZE
S.10& 10x10
EAR CA~PUS
- SAFE FOR POSSESIONS
- UNCLUTTER YOUfi ROOM

Altndale
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I Iakerstri~e~
startslowly

I Looking
at the

Lakers
with Lee Lamberts
THLETIC DEPT--1 as orig, .
nally going to do
piece on the
Grand Valley Dome , but I th n
thought to myself : If the readers
are as tired as I am about reading
about the Dome, they
uld prob ·
ably not read past the first para
graph (of course you may not do so
anyway) .
l
For better o wor,;e, the re ~re
a number of f1~s m Grand
alley
Athletics last ~k
that you may
have missed . By better or ~rse
1
mean that some of them are not
the kind that you would not write
home about.
To begin :
At lake Super ior
State College, the ~men 's tennis
team, under the d irection of ancy
Jo Snyder, won their f 1rst match of
the 1978 season when they defea ted the \.\Omen from Lake Superior
on LSSC's home court
Unfonu
nately their JOY was shon lived as
they proceeded to follow that vic
tory
with two straight
losses .
Whlle still on the subiect of
La e Superior , the host LSSC La kers beat our v1s1tmg GVSC Lakers
for the first time ever 1n \.Wmen's
volleyball .
Joan 8oand 's netters
are off to a rather dismal ston this
year. but maybe a defeat at t;1e
hands of a team It e La e Supenor
will tum things around. They play
again this Saturday at Grandvifle
High School, and Joan told me they
were hop,ng for more suppon.
Why not">
ow for the biggie . As you a!!
know by now , the footbati team
finally beat Fems State, after two
years of f rustrat1on
and t"tlgh
brea s. Th is was only the second
t ime Grand Va11ey won in eight
attempts,
out even better . this 1s
the first time ttiat Grand Valley h as
ever won its opening GLIAC game .
Things are rea!ly foo ing good in
the Lakers quest to be the FIRST
GLIAC school to repeat as confer
ence champions. Once aga in, ,twill
probably boil down to Western
Mictligans answer to me Michigan Ohio State game . You should plan
on attending
the Grand Vattey
Wayne State contest scheduled for
~ember
11 , nght here .
On l'he other side of t h e co in ,

by Lee Lambens
ATHLETIC OEPT --For the
ond
in a row. Co h Jo n
Boand and her Laker netters hit the
road f r another
II.end \/Olley
ball t urnament , and white th v did
not far as badly a the pre-,ious
SU) they
eekend . ( 1 of 16 at
uld
did not play a welt as Boand
ha e hoped .
last
ent \: as held at
Lake Super ior State College
1th
teams from t e host Lakers . th
vis,tmg Grana
alley Lai...ers, and
Fems State. Mic gan Tech and
orthern
ich qan Un1vers1ty
On Friday Gran i Valle
ost
h o s raiqt t to
rt rn Mich gan
15 7 and 16 14 1n a n atch hat
Boand sa id " w hou d ha
n "
n the Bull
The La"-ers t h er to
dogs of Fems and t a t 1en I y
the seer s of 12 15. 15 13 (aft c 1
trall1nq 1311 1 ad
158
Boand
two wins in" cated
felt that tho
that the La er \ men were rt a y
to play 11 e the used to , tut the
were brou ht bac to real it Satur
day morning \\ti . for the f erst
time ever la
S penor de cated
Grand
ally
1513
and 1715 .

by Suzanne Joseph
DOME Some field hocke facts
for the non professional spectator ·
F,eld hockey ,s played on a
t,eid 100 yaids long and 60 yards
wide The ball used 1s composed of
co
and twine, similar to that of a
reg lat,on cric et ball
The co er
of the ball 1s ™'1te I ather
Each team has eleven players on
the field at a time GVSC's coach.
Ann Rancourt , Ii es o f) av w,th a
3 2 4 1 1 formation.
The ame
consists of two 35 m,nute halves
The clock only stops for subst,tu
t,ons , mjuries . and penalty stro es .
er
The coach can onty talk to
players for 5 mmutes at halftime .
Th is gives an idea on how much of
~ team sport f 1eld hockey is.

can
nly be played
with the flat side of the stick The
st1c may not be raised above the
players shoulders .
If the ball hits any part of a
players bod . ,ncludtng the f t,
"adv ancm g" 1s called, and the op
posing team gets the ball
"Obs tr'uct ion" ,s called 1f a
player turns on the ball, or puts her
body or her st 1c between the op ·
ponent and the ball.
When th,s
foul occurs, the ball ,s turned o er
to the opposing team .
To stan the ga, 1e. and the sec
ond half, a bully 1s taken at mid
1eld b the two center fon'Vards
A bully 1s also taken after each
goal.
The goalkeeper has special pr i
The

balf

ileges
She may stop the t all with
her padded feet, and t..,ck ,t to the
s,de tint' to clear , horn ttw go,¾!
arf'a
Shots on goal may only he ta
t..en from a radius of 16 yards from
the goal cage. This area ,s called
the sh oot mg c1rcte .
Now that you know a litt le
more abou t the sp<.\rt, come sup
port Grand Valley in ,ts upcom,ng
qames, which include Monday , Oc t
16 at C U Wednesday _ Oct 18 at
Adrian . F nday. Oct 20 her against
Delta College at 4 PM. and Satur
day. Oct . 21 here against Calvin
Coll ege at 11 AM . The two la t er
games will be played at GVSC on
the women 's field hoc ey fi Id lo
cated behind the f ,eld house

FieldHockey
shutouttwice

them Michigan and Bowling Green )
wittl no mjuries, but when we ~..m
away with a game ( Ferris State t.
faur or five guys get hun . Fore most on the fist of me •nJured rs

DOME --Grand
Valley's
wo
men's vars,ty fie td hoc ey team lost
both therr games last wee to lo\Ner
the ir O\'ef"ai1 rec:Ofd to two w in s and
three losses.
Mtehigan State handed GVSC
,ts second loss of the season last

Kevin
RahrtQ (Junior
Defeniive
Tole),
.no will be s.delined for at Thursday , at home, by an embar
least one week with a spra.ned rass.ng score of 15-0 . The La ers
not on iy didn't score, but the~
._1cnee
__ . __________
.. cws defente of the Sparunsdidn't
The Athletic 0epartment is aUow GVSC one shot on goat .
11!I c:hing fewAthletic: Managers for
01aftging goalkeepets •t half alHeoc .....
Pleae con- time when the ,core w 8-0. dldn"t
taa Dan karpanty. Alhletic De- __, one of die tap
fietd

uur

.amen·,

t.odley

.....

an add1t1onal seven goals .
Both teams were seen ·· · 1p
sliding away " under the worst
field cond itions ,m agmab le.
MSU's Big 10 Conference team .
coached by Sam Kaiomsm.
qot
seven goals (1nctudmg the ir t,rst
frvet from center forward
ancy
Lyons, a senior from Westport,
Connect IClJ t .
MSU's Debra Peven scored both
her penalty stroke attempts , one
Uken in each h•f .
A pena lty
scoring

by Suzanne Joseph

.-•-•no.258.

d If f erent stor
c mp letcly domm t • 1 tlw \
th
,ch, an T h. 15 0
men from
and 15 1.
Ohv1ousl . the
111,11
gam
,a
Grand Valle
f,n •st
ac;;n .
ef on of the oung
8oand f ts ti at th,nqs Jr' tw
mn,nq to turn around
or wr
La fS J
h, ins all •d a ne, d1•
tense at
1 mda
night · pract,ct.'
session a d " tt tn!lS r •ally t,1rtf'd to
chc . ~ r lo t a f ur yP..11St'tter in
Donna SJ s throu h qraduat1on l

Field
Hockey
Facts

Coach

Hance.ma was wondef-ing
why we can get b lown out of the
stadium two weeks in a row (Nor

pN 1rr,c-e r •ally
sh w d tht• pa t h,
t<1m
Hansen (\ h
,
oncentrJtcnq
on
hJ ct hall this t'a1) 1s also missed
Bo and st at :-<i K 1111wJ dt? e:.,dt tnq
,1rounc1 the net '
Th, pJst Tue d.1y Bo,md ,ind
er t' " h stt~l H ilbd,1le and r er 11sat
GrJnd di' High School and S,1tu1
dJy they pl ,1y ho ·t to LJl-.t.• Sup ·11
01 Jnd
ayne StJh' Jt the ~rnt.' lo
Details of thcs,.• matches
cat ,on
\\Ill
ht~ a JilJhlt> 1n flt' t Wt't'I..S
LA THOR
BULLDOG Ld1t1on
l'

in the --

haft

stroke in fietd hodtey 1staken from
a tJ>Ot_,... yards in front of the
C8'1W of the goal line. This is a
~ silUalion. inwolving ~

the goal eeper and the p layer on
the apposmg team ta mg the shot .
Last Fnday, t
la ers traveled
to Al ,on Mich . to ta e on the un
defeated Alb10n Bntains Unfortu
n ate ly . the lakers were shut out f~
the second game tn a row. th is t une
3-0
Here 1t was AJbion that fur .
nished the worse field conditions
1,nagtnable.

Once again, GVSC didn 't get •
shot on goal anthe first
f . The
forward line ded manage to get a
few stlOIS on goa: in the IIICOnd
f. but failed to ....
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Volleyball
player
transfers

Golfers
capture
Second
place
by Lee Lamberts
ATHLETIC DEPT. · Coach "Un
clc " Don Stafford's golf team completed its fall "practice" schedule
w,th a pleasing second place finish
in the Oakland University Fall In vitat ional at the Oakland Universi ty Country Club last Saturday near
Detroit .
Even though the Lakers capt ured first, second, and fourth p laces
md1v1dually, they still lost to host
Oakland
by a slim two point
428 430 .
"For the second consecutive
week we had to play 1n the cold
wind and rain, " Stafford said, "but
we had a real good time ."
The scores were high because

of the weather. but that did not
stop the Laker enthusiasm . Tom
Leafstrand was low medalist for the
tournament
with an 81, followed
by B1II Aogge's 83 (second low) and
Denny
Thompsons
85 (fourth
to pace the Lakers.
After Oakland's 428 and GV
SC's 430, came Saginaw Valley
(442), Wayne State (452), U of
Detroit
(453), and Northwood
(470),
Overall the Lakers took
home two trophies (second place
team and low individual score), and
one medal (second low individual
score) , This was their last fall out ·
ing and they are anticipating an
other good season next spring .

National
Junior
College
Soccer
Poll
HUTCHINSON. KS (CPS) --The national Junior College Athletic Association has released its first national soccer poll of the season . As of
Oct 1, 1978 .
Record
1. Ulster County CC (Stone Ridge, NY)
0-0
5-0
2. St Louis CC at Meramec (St. Louis, MO)
3. St. Louis CC at .florissant Valley (St. Louis. MO)
2-0
4. Fulton -Montgomery CC (Johnstown, NY)
3-0
5. Mercer County CC (Trenton, NJ)
3-0
6. Mitchell College ( New London. CT)
2-0
7. Montgomery CC (Rockville, MD)
2-0
8. Massasoit CC (Brockton. MA)
0-0
9. SUNY at Morrisville (Morrisville, NY)
3-0
10. Miami -Dade South CC (Miami, FL)
0-0

gals!
gu ys!

r·.

I

'

TAKE

ALONG
THE
.~
... !.v\

)
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/
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Don·1 let winter dampen
outdooractivities - wear
theORIGINALREDA.ANNE!. LONG
-JOHNS .
the IN wur wtth jeans or
bib au.rails. Most guys
sizes . Mo.a gals siza .

PUSBOOK

w

Head volleyball
coach
Joa,
Boand calls Stacey "a very gocx
consistent player," and after losin1
four seniors and last year's leadin,
spiker, Boand needs experience tc
stablize her young squad.

Boand is in her tenth season at
Grand Valley, and has compiled a
153-63 record, good for a. 708 winning percentage.
Included are five
straight conference titles, a state
championship
in 1973, and last
year's runner -up finish in the state
tournament.
Boand's teams dominated the Great Lakes Conference
in each of the Lakers' five years
of competition,
piling up 46 consecutive wins before losing their
first GLIAC match to Oakland
at the end of last season.
Her record in the G LIAC now
stands at 47-1.

Steak
night

Tennis
team
victorious
by Rhett Stuart

were the only Lakers to take their
singles matches. Johnson won in
straight sets, 6-2, 6-4. But things
did not come as easy for Posthumus. After crumbling 4-6 in the
first set she had to battle back in
the second with a 6-3 win to even
things up at one set apiece. Then,
in the final set, Posthumus came
out on top, again by a 6-3 score,
and the match was hers.

STE . MARI E--Women's
SAULT
tennis coach Nancy Snyder celebrated with steaks for everyone last
Friday night, and not without reason.
Her young team won their
first match of the season that day,
beating
Lake
Superior
State
5-4 on their home court.
The Laker women ended up
playing three matches during their
When it came time for the dou visit to Sault Ste. Marie last week- bles matches, Grand Valle y coast ed .
end. Besides the monum ental vic- Karin Holmes and Linda Franklin
tory over lake Superio r, the wo - took
the number one dou b les
men nett ers dropped the ir match
match 6-2, 6-4. Karen Johns on an d
with Michigan Tech, 7-2, th e n fell Mickey Byers were partner s in the
again to Wayne St ate Universi t y b y numbe r two spo t, winni ng handily
the same score .
6-4,6 -4. Lisa Uber jo ined Debbie
Tech wa s the fi rst oppon en t the Posthumus in the number three
Lakers h ad to face . Junior Linda match ald won 6-1, 7-6 to make it a
provided Grand Va lley clean sweep and give the women
Franklin
with thei r only win in the singles their first victory .
matches as she came from behind
The women took the courts one
after losing the firs! set J..6, to take

the next two seu 6-3 and 6-2. The
number two doubles team of Karen

LONG
JOHN

~ -

ALLENDALE --Sue Stacey,
out ·
standing thr~t!-sport star from Berrien Springs, has transferred from
Central Michigan University and
should give Grand Valley's women's
vollevball team some added experience. The 5'8" junior was an all letter winner in high school, collecting four varsity letters in both vol leyball and track, and three in
basketball.
Stacey was named captain of her
teams in all three sports her senior
year, and selected for Most Valu able Player honors in basketball and
volleyball in both her junior and
senior years. She holds the regional
record for the discus throw, and
the state record for the jurdles.
Stacey also found time to be a
cheerleader all four years and was
a member of the National Honor
Society.

Johnson and Mickey Byers also pulled out a win • they swept their
oppooents in straight lets. 7-6, 6-1.
It was later that afternoon when
the team put it all together for that
sugar coaled victory that Coach
Snyder had been so patiently await ing.
The caliber of doubles play demonstrated by the young Laken
must hate made the coach smile.
Valley twept all the doubles
matches aher Lake Superior had
dominallld singles ptay, wiMing
four of the six one on one contests.
Karen Johnson, playing in the
number three Si>Ot.and Debbie
Pallhumu, playing at numberfour,

a: urand

more time before returning home
late Saturday night. Wayne State
was the opponent this time. With
temperatures dipping into the midthirties and an unbearable wind
rushing across the couns. the T•ten walked tMay smiling after
crushing Grand Valley 7-2.
Karen Johnson was again a winner in the number three sloL After Johnson had won th9 first Ill
6-1, her apponent was fon:ed out
of action by a shou Ider injury
that
being aggra,ated by the
cold, thus causing her to default
and ,jive Johnson the win. Kain
Holmes and Linda Franklin edgBd
the number one doubles 1Um from
Wayne 7-6. 7-6 to account for ttw.
IBCOlldwin.

w•
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Dodger's
Star

HowTheStarsRateInSports

JimGilliam diesat 49

Muhammad
Ali
Jach. Dempsey
T\ Cobb
Bobby
J.icl-.. Nicklaus
Jones Joe Lou 1s Jt'SSt' Ow •nc; and
Red Grange
After Zal 1arias 111wonwn J 1 <1nk
1nqs are Ch r 1s E ' •rt Helt'I Will s
Moody , B il l ie J1•,111l\.1nq, WIima

J,m Thorpe and Babe D1dnl..son
Zahanas have b en selecte ri tl1
greatest male and female athlete o
the century be a pol l of sportsw ri
ters conducted for thr second ed 1
t1on of th e " Peop les Alm,rna c "
In second through 10th pos1t1011
111mens rankings are Babe Rutt ,

INGLEWOOD,
CALIF'IAP)
Gilliam was extremely
1mpor
Jim G1ll1am who fo , 26 years
tant to the Dodqers in their p n
played for and then coached the nant drives of 1956
1959 anc
Dodoers , died Sunda\ of a cardiac
1963
In ' 56, he h it 300 and h it
arrest at age 49
.282 the other two years He also
Gil l iam known as " Junior " in appeared 111 seven World Series .
his early career , broke into the m a
GIii iam began h is baseoal l ca
Jor leagues with Brooklyn 1n 1953 , reer as bat boy for the '=lite G ,ants
replacing Jackie Robinson at sec
of the old Negro Leaque At 17 , he
ond base
began playing for til e team and was
He remained a fullt,me player
spotted by the Dodgers
until
1965, having won National
In the 1960's, he was honored
League Rookie of the Year honors
by the Los Angeles PrPc:c:Club as
in his first season and having hit
ballplay
the Dodger 's "ballplayer\
.278
In 1965 , GIiiiam became a er "
player coach for two seasons. He
A Nashville, Tennessee native,
then moved into a fullt,me coach
GIiiiam was honored after his death
1ng position .
by the Dodgers, who decided to
dedicate to him their recent win of
tt1e National League pennanr ,n the
In 1977 , Gilliam
was named
Los Angeles ' batting instructor
H e champ1onsh1p series aqainst Phila
ranked each year among t he t op
delph1a .
Jim Gilliam 1s survived by his
batters ,n the league with a .265
ltfet1me aver ctge.
wife and four children

Rudolpl, , N.1d1J Com ,11wc1 Sonja
Hen,e Stelld W<1It,. D ut c h trc1·I-.:
star Fanny 81,inders t\.o •n ,rnd Ger

The poll also rates Don Larsen s
perfect game in the 1956 vvorld
series as the most dramatic sports
event of the century

man swimmer

Kor rwl,a Ender .

arn1ng:
Pearls will
gar.

dissolve

1n strong vine -

Male alcoholics outnumber
fe
male alcoholics ;ibout fivt> t•> one

GLIACPlayers
oft eWeek

I
I

Defense

O f fens e

As the center of an offensive l ine
Defensive Bae!.. Tt•rry Johnson of
hat
dominated
play
in
the W.iyne State recovered d fumllie on
renches" all day long , and as a re
the oper11n4 k1ckof f c1qa1nst Hills
dale
and also m.-icle ,1 k •y tc1cl<.leon
It of an 88°0 qrading 1n blo .: «mg .
a fourth and goal s1tuat1on late ,n
enter Bob Beaudrie of Grand Val
ijkey was named G LI AC Of tensive tlw qame to he lp the Tartars hold
off the persistent Charqers 1n a 21 16
layer of the Wee!<.
WSU conference vvin .
Beaudrie and his ott •ns1ve team
Johnson also intercepted a Mark
a tes were the ma1or reason Grand
McN1tt
pass to halt ,motlwr Hills
alley wc1sable to roll up 300 yards
otal of tense as the Lake rs roll eel dale scoring drive .
For t hese fine plays we offt•r our
o a 38 14 v ictory over confe rence
co
nqra
tu la t 1ons t o BedlHh 1e and
,val Fems Sta te Bulldoqs .
Johnson as G LIA C Players of t he
Week.

,-----------~~~-~--- •••••-----..1
Did'ja know:
1

A baby born 1n 1928 in Knoxvtllt
Te n nesse, had a tail
long

seven inches

,

l he Great

W .C. Fields
his l ibrary in his bathroom

Invite the bunch . ..
Mix a great, big bucket full of

stored

I

Open House Punch
Serves 32 . .. tastes like a super cocktail I

THE

C,rcatc,1 dnn l.. c, cr 1m cn 1cd ' "11\ ., hatch in .,d , .incc ,
add ice a nd 7 Pat t he la,1 mrn u lc ... -.cr,c the croY-d
n ghi o ut o f th e hu c ket' Smooth ·n dcltc1ou, . Wo\>o.'

OOWNERY

One fifth Southern Comf ort
3 quarts 7UP
6 oz fresh lemon ,u,ce

®

One 6 -oz can fro z~n orange i u,ce

One 6-oz can froze n lemonade

Ch,// ,ngred1tmts M,,, m bucker
adding 7UP last Add II few drops
food colo11ng (opr,onal) 1,nd sf ,r
h g hf/y A dd ,ce . ora nge , l emon
SIICtlS Looks and f llS ft H gre11( 1

EverythingDown

-

You know it 's got to be good . ..
when it's made with

Plus

Comfort"
SO., HER
\ COJ.HOA CORPORAi O!wJOrlPROOF l OU[U SJ LOUS M(I 63!3?

CrossCountry Skies
SendTHElANlHORN
hometo yourparents
andfriends.Only$3.00perterm.
Name______________

25 % offon All Downwear

_

-------------------

Address

SendS3'°'1
to:
1IE lMlHOIN
Office
~nstairs Campus
CA!nter

DowneryI
25 SquiresSt.

Rockford

Hours:

Sun.12·5
Mon.·Sat
10:3().7:3)

DowneryII
72.9 44th St.
Grand Rapinds

,
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THENand NOW
by Lee Lamberts
Most field goals attempted 1518 (1969-73)
This week : Fred Roh
Most field goals made .
From 1969 1973, Grand Valley
834 ( 1969-73)
State Colleges was more than for tunate to have one of the best bas Most free throws attempted
513 (1969 -73)
ketball players ,n the state walking
Most free throws made
through its hallways . It was during
370 ( 1969 73)
this period that the basketball pro gram at Grand Valley began to
Roh also holds three season re"turn the corner."
cords
:
One of the keys to this turn of events was sharpshooting Fred Roh Highest point average 27. 7 (72 73)
of Grand Rapids. As of this year,
Roh holds more career scoring rP. Most field goals made 302 (72 73)
Highest field goal percentage
cords than any other basketball
60.6 (71 -72)
player to play at Grand Valley. He
also led the Lakers in scoring three
But. just because he has gradof the fou r seasons that he played
uated
does not mean that he is no
here.
In 1970-71, Roh scored 493 longer active . After leaving Grand
points (19.0 average), in 71-71 he Valley, Roh went on to vVestem
University
where
he
scored 600 (23.1) and in 72 -73 he Michigan
worked towards, and received his
had 720 (27. 7). The only other
Laker to top that feat was Paul Pet- Masters in Psychology. At present
he 1s working on his Doctorate in
erman in 1976 -77 with 770 points
for an average of 22.6 points per the same field.
game.
To study, one aiso needs money
With a record like that it is no to I ive on. Roh currently works for
wonder that Roh holds so many t~e St. Joseph County Youth Sercareer scoring records . They are as vices Bureau where he works with
follows :
kids 18 and under who have been
found quilty of felo:iies. According
to his parents (who still live in
Most points · 2038 (1969 -73)
Grand Rapids) he is very well -liked
Highest point averageand his co-workers hope he stays on
21.9 (1969 -73)
!!i!!llll!l!!lll!lllllllll!l!lllllllllllllllll!l~
... 11111111~1!!!!!!11!!1!!1111!111110nce
he receives his Doctorate.
As the old saying goes, "all work
and no play makes Jack a dull

~·
·;-IA.
,,~
heel Ro h shoots 2000th point

boy," so Fred stays physically active as well as mentally. While not
spending a leisurely night at his
home on a lake in Portage, Roh
plays for Grecco's, an independent
team in Kalamazoo.
In fact, his
team won the Ta-Wa-Si Tourna ment last year.
As you can see, Fred stays quite
active in his spare time. Beginning
soon however, he will also be
coachin the JV basketball team at

Photo By Jim Gclkttt :

Constantine High School near Kalamazoo.
Roh was a Varsity letter winner
all four years he played here.
Hopefully this little piece will help
others to know just exactly what
he did for a struggling basketball
program at the turn of the decade.
His name _wi II always be in the
minds of those associated with
Grand Valley and we should be
roud of his accom lishments.

ThisWeek's
Top-Laker
Even though he was not solely responsible for Saturday 's win over
arch -rival Ferris State, and even though he has been honored before, we
feel that we cannot let this accomplishment go by .
Roger McCoy passed a mi lestone in his career this past Saturday when
he kicked the third extra po int of the ame. With this point. McCoy
took over as the all-time scoring leader to Grand Valley football.
After tha t point , Rog also ki cked a 41 yard field goal and added two
mo re extra po in ts to up h 1s career to tal to 192 points and w1th five games
to go, he shoul d bo ot many mo re.
CONG RA TUL AT IO NS T O T H IS WEEK'S LAKE R OF THE WEE K .

Roger .'vicCov

~DON'T

FORGET~

A~D~

art & drafting
supplies
... you deserve
the best!
3409 pla,nf1eldav& n e
rJust no rth of 1-96 )
phone . 361-6968

-

PH.LE41&35

GRANDVlllE
FlORAt
4219QIIM)m.

Eileen-s
<lFdeParkAl&tllS..
PRONE
534-1329
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News
from
Student
Activities
Office

I

2 days!

STUDENT
ACTIVITIES - Student
Activities, Intramural and Recreation office is sponsoring a canoe
trip, October 20. 21, and 22 on the
Au Sahle River. The trip takes you
through some of the most primitive
and colorful areas. The colors will
be in their prime, making for a
beautiful weekend.
Cost is $12.00. which includes
transportation
and the use of
canoes. Sign up soon, as seating is
limited to 16 participants. Sign up
at Intramural and Recreation Office
at Room 82 Field House. For more
information, call 895 -7812.

$

95

sale

save$25·

oncustom-made
rings

..

STUDENT ACTI VITI ES--lt's time
again for the start of Recreational
Co-ed Vol leybal I.
Games will be played at 6 :15 pm,
7·00 pm , 7:45 pm, and 8 :00 pm
Monday thru Thursday and Sun
day .
All games will be played in the
Fieldhouse complex .
The dedqline for signing up is
Tuesday, Oct. 17, and can be done
in Room 82 of th e Fieldhouse, with
games to begin on Monday , Oc ta
ber 23.
STUDENT ACTIVITIES
The Stu
dent Activities, Recreation and In
tramural Office will be holding a
one day badminton
tournament
October 22, 1978, starting at 2 : 00
p .m.
There will be competition
in
both a men's and women's division,
with all matches to be conducted in
the Fieldhouse complex.
Entries are due by Thursday,
Oct 19, with those wishing to enter
signing up in Room 82 of the field house.
STUDENT A CT IV ITIES- -l t 's ti me
to get out your tabl e te nni s padd les
and ente r the intramura ls sing les
tournam ent.
All mat ches will be played eit her
at the camp u s cente r or Ravines,
with match time t o be determi ned
by participants .,.
Entry deadfine is October 19
in Room 82 of the Fieldhouse, with
schedules to be picked up October

Thi s ic;the laM day of o ur ,a le of men 's cradirional Siladium 1liring., and scle crcd women' s
10-karJt gold rings. The rin~ you <.:
hoo'ie is cus to m-mad e for you. You can 'iclect man y cmrom
features . Thi s is an unu s ual opportuni ty to ge t a custom- mad e ring for ju st $59.95. Sec our

23.
Competition
will be held in
men's and women's and faculty/
staff men's and women's leagues.

rings toda y.

THE

STUDENT
ACTIVITIES- -Dede
McAllen, a former GVSC student
from Livonia, has won national ac-

JIRJQ1R\IED
REPRESENTATIVE

hu a largeoolectlon of college rings Mk to ...

~~ ~-~,,1!:~a=
..~...

~ -ty-,,om
- s-tyle
_ t_o _sty_le__

claim.
Dede put her name into the Women's Intramural
Record Book
when she successfully made 85 out
of 100free throws in the Basketball
Free Throw Contest held in th e
winter of 1978.
Th is nationa l acclaim is believed
to be a_f irst *for a GVSC st~dent in·
volved m an 1ntramure1Iaet; .; t y.
Congratu lations and a job well
done goes out to Dede from th e
S1Udent Act ivities. Intramural .,d
RecreationOffice .

Custom features for women

Cus to m features for men

!hem

/lRlQln

CampusBookstore
11

-

•
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Footballers
FinallyBeat Ferris
by Lee Lamberts
ALLENDALE · On a cold rainy Saturday in October, not too many
people would expect to see a foot ball game free of m stakes, especial ly in the clay of Grand Valley Stad ium; Well, those people were cor rect, and the weather, along with
three Ferris State "gifts" in the first
half gave Grand Valley a rather easy
Jd-14 win over the conference and
regional rival Bulldogs last Satur day.
The fir t three times Ferris had
the ball they were forced to punt,
and al I three of those attempts resulted
in
Grand
Valley
Twice, center Greg Rambo ·snapped
the ball in the dirt and the third
time punter Bill Kayanek fumbled
the snap ; all three times the Lakers
were on the scene and as a result,
Grand Valley led 21 -0 with only
7: 34 left in the second quarter.
Similar to last week in Indiana,
the Laker defense was tough and
unbending until the contest was al ready out of reach.
Head Coach
Jim Harkema was pleased with their
showing as he kept repeating the
phra5'? "our defense
dominated
them."
One has to be pleased with the
offense for putting 38 points on the
,con,board but one also has to won ·
der what they can do under pressure situations.
Harkema was not
rea lly happy with his teams first
half despi te the 24- 0 halftime sco re .

"You may wonder what kind of
guy I am," he said, "but with the
opportunities
we had in the first
half, it ~hould ha'le been 40 ·0."
The Lakers opened the scoring at
3 :45 in the first period when Tail back Will Roach took a pitchout
ered three yards for the TD just six
plays after Rover Jamie Gr ignon
blocked Kayanek's first "punt ."
On their second possession Ferris
gained only six yards and they were
again forced to punt.
This time
Kayane :: never got a handle on the
ball and Sophomore
Linebacker
Kurt Fredericks recovered the fum ble at the Ferris 18 yard line. On
the fifth play following the fumble,
Quinley, on a keeper, skirted right
end for a six yard touchdown to
make it 14 -0 .
Kayanek's third punt (whic h he
did get off) was a shank that travel led only 17 yards to the Ferris 17
yard line. On the first play, Kurt
Johnson ran a Flanker-reverse the
distance for the third Laker "gift"
score.

L.akcrs Gri~non {3S) and lkndricks (84)
~t up G V's ftr t "gift" touchdown .

Two short notesof interest

SoccerStill Winless

.'\.'N_

winning record~
lhe game wa fifteen minu• old.
Then the Lakers rememberad
lhat they ..,. a,ppc,18d to dilplay
..-mitY towlrdl their guests. Be-

fore another flftlen minulll had
Grand Rapids Baptist w
lhud2-1.
p1111 Ii,

cane
.....

MarkSmhh
alOlhlrtDllfo,the~butlhe

wi1h

- .....
-u...........
...

photo by Kyl e Lu cas

What upset Harkema most was stumped by Kayanek's inability to
hang on to the ball. "22½ % of our
"We had three holding
penalties.
practices
center around kicking "
penalties on completed passes," he
Coso feels that " on rainy days ,
said. "When you figure out the to offense should key on passes and
tal yards nullified, plus the penalty
running
wide because on a wet field
yards tacked on, it figures to over
the offense should have the advan 100 offensive yards lost ."
Johnson led all rushers with 84 tage . We couldn't throw because
yards on only 9 carries, all coming no. 60 (nose guard Hubert Massey)
was not getting blocked and he inon the Flanker -reverse.
Johnson,
Jim Meerman, Quinley, Rick Van timidated our quarterback all day."
When asked about key plays,
Ess and Will Roach all rushed for
one touchdown apiece and McCoy Coso was quick to point out the
kept the Bulldogs in the hole for first blocked punt. "Grand Valley
most of the first half with his long has a good ball team," he said, "and
it's hard to play catch-up
against
punts and kickoffs.
Ferris Coach Nick Coso was them."

McCoy's third extra point was
good and in the process a new
school scoring record was set. The
point after gave McCoy a car11r total of 117, one more than th• record At by J1mi1 Hosford from
1173-76. McCoy had two m on
PAT'1 and a 41 yard field 1oat
(0: 06 -,f tht first half) to 9ivt him
a cu rr111
t total of 182 points.

by Rhett Stuart
veiled their heavy artillery and
week ,
the
ALLENDALE- · Last
shelled the Lakers for three more
GVSC soccer team managed to
goals before halftime.
keep alive their bid for a winless
When the second half started, the
••on as they dropped a pair of
field looked more like a picture
game, to Michigan Stete University
postcard of the Everglades. Grand
and Gr.,d Rapids Baptist College.
~alley st aged a _brief l;psu rge early
The Laker k icken are now 0-3.
15 to no ~ail:
Here' 1 a hint concerning
the ~.__~e. ~a~~~ but
1 m: vts!ton put
me QaTlfJ out o,
MSU game.
The Spartans were
th two more goals.
reach
wi
only one goal short of reaching
The team for the other side of
double figures.
ThB Lakers were
Grand Rapids had to admit that
ten short. MOiing right along. ...
Grand Valley had to be about the
Sa111rday,Grand Valley played
nicest
hosts they had ever encounthost to Grand Rapids Bapist, and
erect
the Liken were more th., hospitGr.,d Valley returns to action
able. In a freezing rain, Grand Val today Nith a 4 o'clock contest at
ley ga,e up ll!Ven goals to the vi•
iton while being modest enough to Hope College, and with a,other
chance to pick up their fint viccl1im only two for themlltfvea.
tory. In fact. the 11am h• 10 much
How gracious.
talent
and energy that they mi.-lt
Grand Valley opened the ICOring
when Antoni01 Ioannidis bla1ad ;un throw the whole idea out the
one by the Baptist goalie blfore window and aca,ally flnith with •

Lanthorn
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UPI---Nineteen-year veteran Ed Vargo of the Na ti onal leagu e will be
the home plate umpire for the first game of The World SeriesTuesday
night. Completing the umpi r ing crew for the first gam e will be Bill
Haller of the American league at first ba• . .. John Kibler of the N· L
at second .. . Marty Springstead of the A- lat third ... Frank Pulli of
the N- L on the left field line and Joe Brinkm an of the A-l on the r ight
field line.
Vargo and Haller will be working their third Wor ld Series and Kibler
and Springstead are appearingfor the second time. It is the first Werld
Seriesfor Brinkman .,d Pulli.
STUDENT ACTIVrnES--The
Stu - through
Sunday,
October
13-1~.
dent Activities lntermural and Rec- Cost for this weeken~ will be $12
reat ion Office is taking applications
per person and aii interested must
for a Backpacking Expedition this sign up by tomorrow
aftemoor\t
weekend at the Pigeon River State
Fall colors will be at their peak
Forest.
at Pigeon
River this weekend
The trip is limited to the first 10 (north of Gaylord I so it should be a
persons who sign up. It will be held nice experience. For more infor:na Oler a three day period this Friday tion call ext. 662.

CrossCountryStruggles
by John Potts
SPRING ARBOR- -A brisk north
wind and low temperalUr•
ma,Je
for cold running at the Spring Arbar Invitational l•t Saturday for
the Laker crou-cauntry
tum. Bob
Gould of Northwood was the individual champion
in 26: 15 white
Laker Jahn Potts w relegltld to
the runnen,p position crallin9 the
line in 21: 19. Spring Arbor' I Mark

Olan ••
28: 27.

third with • time of

to fin1stl tfth in 27: 15. The harrien' third man across the line was
also a frethman as Ted Sulliv., finished 17th, running 28: 29. Hot on
Ted's heeds
Bill Amor 19th
(28: 38). Jim Marsh finished 24th
(29: 10,. Bruce 8yl1ma was 20th
(29: 20). Greg a.. rounded out
the Laker IIV8t'I in 31st (29:54).
The
Tam
standintl •rw:
Northwood
41; Spring Arbor 58;

w•

Univlflity of Chicago 58; and
Gratd Valley 71. This Saturday at
Kan Graft blclrnl Gra1d Val~
11:00 blhind tll tlmis courts the
Wi fint frOlh to win • er• coun- Lacer harriln competa in their GMI
9Y traphy • he ran• llt'rific r..
Gl'Md Valley lrwitational.

